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Many American educatorsbelieve that
history and social studies must be taught
more thoroughly and comprehensively
than ever before, with close attention to
the rest of the world and to America's
own racial and ethnic diversity. Leading
the way, California has moved toward
implementing an ambitious multicultural
curriculum in the state's schools.Some
other localities are taking different
approaches,and one such approach,
calledAfrocentrism.worriesadvocatesof
multicultural plans like California's.
They say Afrocentrism not only distorts
the truth and gives too narrow a view of
the world, but also will not do what its
proponentswant - improve the
educationof inner-city black youths.
By now it is obvious that somethingmust be done
to improve American schooling.It has been more than
sevenyears since a blue-ribbon commissionproclaimedthe United States"a nation at risk" of losingits
slim competitive edge in world markets becauseof
the poor quality of its educationalsystem.rAnd despite
the efforts at educational reform that followed the
report, the problems remain. Tests continue to show
that American children have an astoundinglack of
knowledgeabout most academicsubjects,and American
students regularly scorefar below their foreign counterparts in international comparisons.
Now, at the beginning of the 1990s,the United
Statesand the world are ever more interdependent.To
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function well in this changedenvironment,Americans now need to know a great deal about foreign
peoples,their cultures and their pasts.
At the same time, the American people themselves
are becomingincreasinglymore diverse.Once it may
have been possibleto think of America as consisting
almost entirely of whites of Europeandescent.But that
perception no Ionger bears any resemblanceto reality, thanks to immigration from Asia, Latin America
and elsewhere,and to the civil rights movement of
the 1960s.
The lesson for educatorsfrom these two trends is
clear:No longer can schoolsignorethe rest of the globe,
and no longer can they treat all Americansas if they
sprang from the same mold. They must teach young
Americans about the world, and as they do so, they
must teachAmericansabout their diverseselves."What
is needed," says University of Chicagohistorian
William H. McNeill, "is a common human past."
Leading the way in trying to find it is the state of
California. In 1987,the California school system
adopted a new history-socialsciencecurriculum
framework,which calls for students to be taught about
world history and about the history of their own
democraticnation and multicultural society - and for
these subjectsto be taught in considerabledepth and
with unusual realism. But California has learned that
this is not going to be so easy,given the loud clamor
of special interests and the traditional timidity of
textbook publishers.
To match its new curriculum framework, California asked publishers to provide textbooks that didn't
exist. It also wanted ones that were well written and
hadn't had the life drained out of them by the removal
of anything that might offend anybody - just the
sort that textbook publishersfind hard to produce.So
even though California accountsfor more than oneeighth of all textbook sales,publishersbalked. Producing new textbooks is an expensiveproposition, and
they knew that salesin schooldistricts in the rest of the
country would be far from guaranteed.
Houghton-Mifflin Co., however,took a chance.It
submitted an entirely new seriesof social studiestexts
for kindergartenthrough eighth grade.The history in
the books was lively, it was multicultural - and, as it
turned out, it was controversial.Eventually,the series
was adopted by the state, but the books had to run a
gauntlet of offended religiousand ethnic specialinterests,each arguing that its history or culture or beliefs
were ignored or distorted. The experiencewas hardly
likely to encouragereluctant textbook publishersto
follow Houghton-Mifflin's example.Nor was it likely
to encourageother schoolsystemsto follow California's.
Moreover, the threat to multicultural history-social
sciencecurricula like California's comesnot just from
reluctant textbook publishers or from assortedspecial interests. It also comesfrom a movement called
Afrocentrism, which also speaksof the need for
multiculturalism. Afrocentrism seeksto put Africa at

DeJiningthe Terms
Everyone now wants U.S. schoolchildren to be taught
history that is multicultural,
but not everyone agrees
on just what a multicultural history is. Compounding
the confusion in the debate is the use of the words
Eurocentric and Afrocentric.
When peopletalk of a Eurocentric curriculum, they
don't really mean that it's centered on Europe. In fact,
it's centeredon the United States and the West. Becausethe nation's democraticinstitutions largely derive
from Europe,and England in particular, one might suppose it only natural that a history of the United States
should be Eurocentric. But what those who use the term
have in mind is not the governmentalinstitutions and
common culture that Americans share, but rather the
social history of America, Some foes of Eurocentrism
also think that European-Americans
unjustly try to impose a Eurocentric set of values on other Americans.
A curriculum that has been advancedas an alternative to the Eurocentricvariety is an Afrocentric curriculum. This is one that's centeredon Africa, with ancient
Egypt being regardedas a black society and the cradle
of Western civilization. But the intent of the Afrocentrists is not completely clear. Some seem to look
upon European-Americansas inherently inferior, but
others seemjust to want all cultural groups and their
respectiveviewpoints to be treated as equally valid.
Which leads us to multiculturalism. It's agreedall
good histories now should be multicultural, but just
what is a multicultural history? Is it history told only
from the separateviewpoints of the various "cultural"
groups?Or is it history told from a common viewpoint
that takes into account those separategroups?
Frances FitzGerald, in her book America Reuised:
History Schoolbooksin the Twentieth Century, noted
'multiracial,
"a real dilemma in the very notion of a
multicultural' history." If, for instance, the textbooks
"were really to considerAmerican history from the perspectiveof the American Indians, they would have to
conclude that the continent had passedthrough almost
500 years of unmitigated digaster."When you add the
perspectivesof all the other minority groups,"American
history becomesunbelievablycomplicated."
Accordingto FitzGerald, such a book could conceivably be written, but "the message.. . would be that
Americans have no common history, no common culture, and no commonvalues,and that membershipin a
racial or cultural group constitutes the most fundamental experienceof each individual."
That would be a false message,according to historians
Iike Paul Gagnon. Gagnon favors a multicultural approach, with "texts that are honest and candid about
what each group and what each tradition has contributed, good and bad," but not from any one perspective.
But school curricula need to be more than merely
multicultural, Gagnonbelieves.He saysAmerican education also must be "solid on the institutions and civic
and personalvalues that have come largely out of the
West." Even aspiringrevolutionarieswho "want to overthrow the society and change it entirely ... have to
study the West, becauseall of the major ideologieshave
come out of it, like them or not."
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the center of the schools'curricula and thereby
encourageblack schoolchildrento learn.
Afrocentrists, who for the most part are black
scholar-activistsand educators,proposea curriculum
that, like California's multicultural curriculum,
movesbeyondthe traditional American history that left
blacks and other minorities on the fringes. The
Afrocentrists have already had an impact on curricula
in Portland, Ore., Atlanta, Ga., and elsewhere.
In Portland, for instance,a controversialseriesof
African-American Baseline Essoyshas been used as a
curriculum resourcefor teacherssince January 1989.*
The essaysdetail African history and African and African-American contributions to art, languagearts,
mathematics,scienceand music. (For an excerpt,seep.
690.) But critics say the essays- and indeed the
Afrocentrist approach - go well beyond the truth. Afrocentrism rests on contentions about ancient Egypt
and the origins of Western civilization that together can
be used to shape a mybh about ancient black glory and
a past stolen by whites. The myth may have considerable
appeal, critics say, but many, perhaps most, leading
scholars and historians reject key elements. "It's not
serious scholarship," McNeill says bluntly.
Nevertheless,its influence is growing becauseof
the seeminglyhopelesscondition of so many black
youths in urban America. "I think at the root of the
Afrocentric curriculum is a great despairat the plight of
a large part of the African-American population,"
saysGary B. Nash, a professorof history at the University of California, Los Angeles.The call for an
Afrocentric curriculum, he says,has "almost everything
to do with the very difficult circumstancesof a large
portion of black children in the United States today.
The people who are pushing it say over and over
againthat the problem they are trying to cure . . . is low
self-esteemand [the] low performancelevels that go,
they believe,with low self-esteemamongAfrican-American children."
John H. Bracey, a professorof Afro-Americanstudies at the University of Massachusetts,Amherst, agrees.
"[W]ith the almost completecollapseof the urban
schoolsystems,"he says,"teachers[are] looking around
for something that will get the students to stay in
schooland stay off drugs and get interested in somekind
of scholarship."And some of those teachershave come
to think "that maybe looking at things from an
Afrocentric point of view will be that mechanism."
That an Afrocentric version of history, or indeed
any version, could achievethat worthy purpose is far
from evident. "I surely wish history had the power to
do all that the Afrocentristsclaim it can do," saysNash,
but it can't. History does have "some potential for
getting peopleto think about their world and operatein
*The African-American Baseline Essays are not designedto be read by
students. Rather, according to instructions issued by the Portland Public
Schools,teachers are supposedto read them and then "infuse relevant
content into the adopted District curriculum."

it actively as decision-makersand political participants," Nash says."[But] I do not believethat history
can overcomeproblems of poverty and homelessness,
[or of] drugs and violenceand teenagepregnancy."
What the assertionof an Afrocentric (or any other
ethnocentric)curriculum can do, however,is to undermine the appeal of a "pluralistic" multicultural
curriculum, one that doesn't lose sight of Americans'
common history and culture. Afrocentrism may look
like multiculturalism, critics say, but it's not. Diane
Ravitch, a professorof history at Columbia University's TeachersCollegeand an architect of California's
new curriculum framework, calls the Afrocentric approach to public schoolinga "particularistic" form of
multiculturalism - the "opposite" of the pluralistic
sort she favors.
The pluralistic form, she says,gives children "a
picture of American societythat says,'Hey, we're all in
this together,we're all Americans,we're different and
we're the same,and we comefrom different backgrounds
and we should understand the cultural differences
among us, causewe'll be able to work better together.'
The other [is] simply a racial approachto teaching."
But Carolyn M. Leonard, coordinator for multicultural/multiethnic education for the public schools
in Portland, Ore., disagrees.She saysshe is often asked
about "the issue... of 'we-are-all-Americans-andisn't-that-wonderful.'And I'm not againstthat. But I'm
saying before you stir [a group's history] up into the
big American pot, let's make sure that people have
enough information about themselvesin it."
The danger in an Afrocentric or any other ethnocentric approachto educationis that students will lose
sight of America's common history and culture. "It
seemsto me," says McNeill, "we [Americans] share a
common culture much more than we have a seriesof
separateones.That is, there are differencesbetween
blacks and whites and betweenAsians and people
from European ancestry,of course,both in physical
appearanceand in the family structures [and] family
traditions. But particularly in public affairs, the affairs
of the community and the government,it's all one
world." He and other historians think U.S. students
very much need now to learn about that world - and
about the larger one.
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Textsfailed to reflect
multicultural societv
Although U.S. school curricula and textbooks often
failed in the past to show it, the United Stateshas been
a multicultural society from the beginning,and
American diversity has always both stirred fears and
inspired optimism. An enduring expressionof the
latter was the "melting pot" image stamped upon the
American consciousness
by Israel ZangwiIl, an En-
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glish Jew, in a 1908 play in which two Russian immigrants, a Jew and a Christian, find love and happiness in America - "God's crucible, the great melting
pot where all the racesof Europe are melting and
reforming!" 2
America the melting pot was not just a pleasant fiction. It was "a very real and inspiring experiencefor
millions of immigrants," notes Paul Gagnon, a professor of history emeritus at the University of Massachusetts, Boston. But even as the newcomerssaw themselvesbeing stirred into the American melting pot, according to historian Bernard A. Weisberger,they were
never "on the verge of wholly losing their identities as
Jew and Gentile, Celt and Teuton, or, most especially,
white and red and black and yellow human beings."3
However, American-history textbooks - which
traditionally were concernedmore with governmentand
politics than with social history - did not take note
of this unmeltable ethnic diversity until immigration
reached its height early in this century. Southern and
Eastern Europeanswere flooding into the country, and
texts started distinguishing between "the immigrants" and "us Americans."
At the same time, as FrancesFitzGerald related in
her 1979study, America Reuised:History Schoolbooks
in the Twentieth Century, the textbooks began "to
emphasizethe English ancestry of Americans.In [the
textbooks'] discussionsof exploration and colonization, they gave far greater spaceand approval to Sir
Francis Drake than to any of the other explorers
exceptColumbus,and they concentratedon the English
coloniststo the near-exclusionof the French, the
Spanish,and the Dutch." As for "the immigrants," they
appearedin the schoolbooks'pagesas nothing more
than a problem. Until the 1930s,FitzGerald wrote, the
texts "gave no information about how these people
lived, what they did, or where they came from, much
less why they came."n
During the 1940s,the idea of America as a melting
pot found its way into most textbooks.In the '40s and
'50s, FitzGerald recounted,the melting pot served in
textbooksas "the catch phrasefor all discussionsof the
immigrants, and the Statue of Liberty was the illustration besidethem." But this, she said, didn't end "the
we-they distinction or really changethe textbook
notion of an American. [Other than] artists, and people
hanging off boats looking at the Statue of Liberty,
[the textbooks] showedonly people who looked like
Anglo-SaxonProtestants."6
In the early 1960s,with the election of an Irish
Catholic to the presidencyfor the first time, the textbooks abandonedthe we-they distinction and embracedthe idea of Americaas "a nation of immigrants."
Only in the latter part of the decade,however,did the
textbooksstart to showAmericanswho did not appearto
be white Anglo-SaxonProtestants."And then," Fitz'an
Gerald wrote, "the shatteringof the singleimage of
American' occurrednot becauseof pressurefrom
Irish-Americans,Italian-Americans,or Jewsbut because

The Great Seal
The United States has always been a multicultural
society. In fact, the design first proposed for the "Great
Seal" of the United States reflected the diverse national
origins of the populace(excludingthe Indians and the
free and enslaved Africans).
Accordingto historian Willi Paul Adams, the design
featured, along with the motto E Pluribus Unurn ("Out
of Many, One"), a shield divided into six parts, each
with its own emblem of national origin: a rose for England, a harp for Ireland, a thistle for Scotland, an old
form of the /l eur-de-lisfor France,the imperial eaglefor
Germany,and the Belgic lion for Holland. In the final
design,however,ethnic diversity lost out to an indigenous symbol.The Great Seal (to be impressedon documents signed by the president) featured an American
eagle clutching an olive branch in one talon, arrows in
the other, and upon its breast a shield with 13 stripes.
The motto, E Pluribus Unum, remained, but it now
referred to the states that made up the union, not to the
severalnations whencethe American people had come.t
I Willi Paul Ad.ufts, "A Dubious Host," The Wilson Quarterly, .l{eu
Year's 1983,p. 103.

of the black civil-rights movement."6
Until the mid-1960s,blacks had not much figured
in the textbooksat all. It was only in the late 1940sthat
most textbooks had even shown any free black Americans.Beforethen, in most of the texts, blacks werejust
"the slaves,"as FitzGerald related. They "had appeared magically in this country at some unspecified
time and had disappearedwith the end of the Civil
War." And they supposedlyhadn't been all that unhappy about their lack of freedom.
All that changedwith the civil rights movement.At
first, the textbooks in the mid-'60s awkwardly gave a
great deal of attention to chemist and botanist
GeorgeWashingtonCarver and to United Nations Under SecretaryRalph J. Bunche, and almost none to
other black Americans.Othersworthy of attention were
soon discovered,however.By the early 1970s,most of
the textbookshad been rewritten to include a history of
blacks in America, up through the civil rights movement. FitzGerald found the indexes of many of the
'Blacks' for the Colonial
books had entries "under
period, the American Revolution, the Spanish-American War, the Truman Administration, and so on, as
well as for those periods when racial issuesdominated
white American politics." Although the books had to
revise their perspectiveon Reconstructionquite dramatically, FitzGerald found that, for the most part,
the rewriting of the rest of the texts "involved no
profound alteration: it was merely a matter of adding, of putting in what was not there before."'
Publishers soon were scrambling to revise their
texts in similar fashion to accommodatewomen and
other neglectedgroups, including so-called"ordinary
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people." But they employed what historian Gary Nash
calls "the powdered sugar approach" - they'd sprinkled sweetly inoffensive information about women,
blacks and other minorities over the same old cake.
And so until now, Nash says, "there really were not
first-rate, multicultural books that you could put into
teachers' hands, that gave fair play to African-Americans or Mexican-Americansor Asian-Americans[or]
American Indians."
Historian Paul Gagnon, in the course of an extensive examination of five leading high school American
history textbooks in 1988, reported that "the new
material on women and minorities remains at the awkward stage. ... Many passageson 'new people' are
gratuitously squeezedin, out of place and out of proportion. Pictures and boxed features are more often than
not unrelated to the neighboring narrative, and many
are so patently condescendingas to embarrass the
reader.Just as world-history texts take a pious, uncritical approach to things non-Western, so these United
States history texts treat women, minorities, and ordinary people much as Parson Weems treated George
Washington:They can do no wrong. As 'ordinary people' themselves,students know better." 8

California finds time
for world history
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As U.S. citizens in Selma, Ala., and elsewherewere
making history on the civil rights front during the
1960s,the United States was becomingever more
involved in a shrinking world. The Immigration Act of
1965, which scrapped the old national-origins quota
system, led to dramatic increasesin immigration from
Latin America and Asia. A decade later, with the fall
of South Vietnam to Communist North Vietnam, came
the first wave of Indochinese refugees.Meanwhile,
Earth satellites, the computer revolution and other
scientific and technological advanceswere bringing
nations and peoples into closer contact. International
trade became more important and competition more
intense. Japanesecars sped down American roads and
highways, and U.S. autoworkers lost their jobs. The
United States was losing its edge,and so were U.S.
schoolchildren.
In 1983,a national commissionwarned that "our
very future as a Nation and a people" was threatened by
the "rising tide of mediocrity" emerging from U.S.
schools. "Knowledge, learning, information and skilled
intelligence are the new raw materials of international commerce.. . ," the commissiondeclared."If
only to keep and improve on the slim competitive
edge we still retain in world markets, we must dedicate
ourselves to the reform of our educational system." e
Yet while the world and its diverse peoples were
becoming ever more important to America, young

Americans remained quite ignorant about the world
and its history, even when regarded simply from the
vantage point of recent U.S. foreign policy. Only 57.7
percent of the l?-year-olds tested in the 1986 National
Assessmentof Educational Progressx knew that the
primary U.S. foreign policy goal of the postwar era was
to prevent the spread of communism,and a third did
not know that the United States supplied economic aid
to Europe after World War II. More than 29 percent
could not evencorrectlyname the United States'principal enemies in that war! 10
"We know, becausewe've had now two National
Assessments,that our kids know a lot less than they
should about American history," says Diane Ravitch.
There's beenno similar test of their knowledgeof world
history. But none seemsreally to be necessary.At one
point, Ravitch relates,"I was trying to persuadethe
National Assessmentof Educational Progress to do
such a world-history assessment.And they were quite
willing. But they told me it would be a laugh. I mean,
what's the point? We know that kids don't know
anything about world history. Why question them
about it?"
Students'ignoranceabout world history is not so
surprising when one considershow little they are taught
about it in school. Few states require high school
students to take even a one-yearcoursein world history.
And accordingto the 1987-88Bradley Commission
on History in Schools,at least half of U.S. students do
not study world history at all, or even Western
civilization.'1
Historian William McNeill believesthis is a profound mistake. "In the first place," he writes, "our
country has become part of an intensely interactive
world system that no longer revolvessolely upon events
in Europe, as was (or at least seemedto be) the case
as recentlyas the 1930s.To deal effectivelywith Asians,
Africans, Latin Americansand Europeanswe need to
know how the historical past has shaped their diverse
outlooks upon the world. In the second place, migrants from Asia, Africa and Latin America have filled
our classroomswith students whose ethnic and cultural backgroundis not'Western.'They need a past
they can share with Americans of European descent;
and equally, Americansof European descentneed a
past they can share with all their fellow citizens,
including the indigenous Indian population that got
here before anyone else. World history fits these
needs,and only world history can hope to do so." "
The biggest obstacle to effectively teaching students about world history, and American history within
the context of world history, is time. "[W]e are the
only relatively advanced society on earth that tries to
teach its own history in only a year [in high school]
and tries to teach world history in only a year," Paul
Gagnon says.
*The National Assegsmentof Educational Progress (NAEP) is a federally
funded project that has been testing American students regularly since 1969.
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Taking the elementary and middle grades into
account, U.S. students actually spend three years on
American history, but the coursesof study they typically take are extremely repetitive. In fifth grade, they
study American history, from the earliest European
explorations to the present; in the eighth grade, they
study the whole thing again, and in the 11th grade, yet
again."So youngstersyawn," saysCharlotte Crabtree,a
professor of education at UCLA. "They think they've
been through that before.But becausethey went through
it [so rapidly], they don't rememberany of it." That's
the reason17-year-olds,in the very year in which they're
studying American history, can't say when the Civil
War was fought. "[I]t's just too big a rush. It's just one
thing after another after another, and no time to
explore anybhing in depth." The same is true of world
history - when it's taught at all.
California broke away from this constricting pattern in 1987 with its new curriculum framework for
kindergarten through 12th grade. "We allowed three
full years for American history [from the beginningsto
the presentl and three full years for world history, so
that there is time to pauseand time to go into depth,"
explains Crabtree, who was co-author of the framework with Diane Ravitch. "And it makes all the difference in the world."
The foundations for the new approach are laid in
the primary grades.For many decadesnow, children in
kindergarten through third grade typically have been
led along what's called the "near-to-far" road of study.
In kindergarten, they study the self; in first grade,
the family; in secondgrade, the neighborhood,and in
third grade, the community. This has been the dominant approachfor decades,but it has long struck many
educatorsas largely a waste of time. "[W]e know that
children can reach back in time, through good story, as
well as out into geographicspace,through good
story," saysCrabtree."We know they can do this. And
it opens worlds of experienceto children." So California decided to abandon the traditional "near-to-far"
curriculum for the early grades.Instead, primarygrade studies each year link the child with the larger
geographicand economicworld, and also with people
from times past.
Then, after a year of California history in fourth
grade, the coursesin American history and in world
history commence.The American history coursesin
fifth, eighth and 11th gradesno longereachtry to cover
it all and no longer are so repetitive. The fifth-grade
coursetakes up early American history, starting with
the pre-Columbian settlements,continuing, in
Crabtree'sdescription,with "the coming of the Europeans and the Africans to these shores where the
American Indians already live, and [the children] study
the convergenceof these three great population
groups." Then the courseadvancesthrough early Colonial history, the formation of the nation and its
developmentthrough the early 19th century.
The focus of the course,accordingto the curricu-

Ium framework, is on "the creation of a new nation,
peopled by immigrants from all parts of the globe
and governedby institutions founded on the JudeoChristian heritage,the ideals of the Enlightenment,
and English traditions of self-government.This experiment was inspired by the innovative dream of building a new society,a new order for the ages,in which the
promisesof the Declaration of Independencewould
be realized."rs The past is tied to the present,but by a
particular theme rather than a complete history. The
theme in this case,Crabtree says,is the continued
coming of peoplesto America and "the story of many,
many peoples."

"We are the only relatiuely aduancedsocietyon
earth that tries to teach
,

Lts own nlsaory Ln onl,ya

year [in hish schooUand
tries to teach world history in only a yel,r," se,ys
PauI Gagnonof the Uni-

uersityof Massachusetts,
Boston.

The California framework wants students to recognize "that American societyis now and alwayshas been
pluralistic and multicultural." But the framework
also wants them to perceivethat "even as our people
have becomeincreasinglydiverse,there is broad
recognitionthat we are one people. Whatever our origins, we are all Americans."tn Adds Crabtree: "We
have no common national origin, no common religion,
no common ethnic origin. Our diversity is a reality.
What it is that binds us as a people is our political
system and the political values that we cherish those values of liberty, equality and so on. That, kids
have got to understand - and certainly today, with
that messagesweepingthe world."
When the California students take up American
history again, in the eighth grade,there is a retrospective look at the early period that the students studied
in fifth grade. But then the course moves quickly into
study of the Constitution, the Civil War and the
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post-Civil War era through the turn of the century.
Then, Crabtree says,"we link all that economicand
social developmentof the 19th century to changing
economicand social life in America up to today."
American history is taught again in the 11th grade.
After another retrospectivelook back at the earlier
material, there is what Crabtree calls "a year of
intensive analysis of the great changesof the 20th
century." She says this is much, much more than is
currently taught in most high school history courses,
where the momentous developmentsof this century
are given only about "two chapters" of attention at
year's end. Perhaps that is why, in the 1986 National
Assessment,fewer than two-thirds of l7-year-oldsknew
the significanceof the Supreme Court's 1954 ruling
in Brown u. Board of Education.r6
World history, accordingto the California framework, is taken up in earnestin gradessix, sevenand 10.
"In the sixth-grade curriculum," the framework says,
"students learn about those people and events that
ushered in the dawn of major Western and nonWestern civilizations."Theseinclude Mesopotamia,ancient Egypt, and the African Kingdom of Kush; the
ancient Hebrew civilization, Greece,Rome, and the rise
of Christianity, and the classicalcivilizations of India
and China.'6 Critics said that sixth-gradeteachers
lacked the necessarybackgroundto teach all this,
and that the children wouldn't be interested.Crabtree
says researchhas shown the children are interested,
and she says the teachersare eagerto get started.
In the seventh grade, the study of world history
and geographycontinueswith an examinationof social,
cultural, and technologicalchangeduring A.D. 5001789.With the fall of Rome, the framework relates,
"this study moves to Islam, a rising force in the
medieval world; follows the spread of Islam through
Africa; clossesthe Atlantic to observethe rise of the
Mayan, Incan, and Aztec civilizations;moveswestward
to compare the civilizations of China and Japan
during the Middle Ages;returns to a comparativestudy
of Europe during the High Middle Ages; and concludes with the turbulent age of the Renaissance,Reformation, and Scientific Revolution that usheredin
the Enlightenment and the modern world." r7 With all
that as background,the students then are ready to
take up the American story again in the eighth grade.
Then, in the 10th grade (ninth grade, by California
law, being given over to history-socialscienceelectives),
students examine "major turning points in the shaping of the modern world, from the late 18th century to
the present." The coursebegins with a look at major
global problems today, then reviewsthe rise of democratic ideas.The "turning points" subsequentlystudied include the Industrial Revolution,the rise of imperialism and colonialism,World War I, totalitarianism
in Nazi Germany and Stalinist Russia,World War II,
and finally, nationalism in the contemporaryworld.rs
All this, then, provides the context for the study of
modern America in the llth grade.

Puhlishers reluctant
to make changes
The California curriculum framework may not be
perfect, but it's certainly challengingand innovative,
and it tries to meet head-on many of the problems
that have plagued the teaching of history and social
studies for years. Nevertheless,when California
called for textbooks that matched the framework textbooks that were well written and presented
controversialissues"honestly and accuratelywithin
their historical or contemporarycontext"'" - publishers did not rush to oblige.
Economicswas at the root of the publishers' reluctance.California in 1989,accordingto the Associationof
American Publishers,accountedfor more than 13
percent of the textbook industry's nearly $1.9 billion in
sales.*The next most important state, Texas, accounted for only 7.3 percent. Still, the publishers
couldn't afford to ignore the rest of the states. "They
told us in meeting after meeting," Crabtree says,"'We
have to produce a book that will sell in 85 percent of
the school districts in this country and pick up 15
percent of the market in every one of those districts,
if we're going to make a profit. And we can't risk our
economicwell-being as a corporation on a California
experiment."'
In all, only 26 books were submitted - and, in the
end, only 10 of them were adopted. These were an
eighth-gradetext, Story of America by John A.
Garraty, from Holt, Rinehart and Winston, and the nine
books in the Houghton-Mifflin seriesfor kindergarten through eighth grade.
Houghton-Mifflin hadn't had a seriesof social
studies textbooks for years, and it spent about $20
million creating this one, accordingto Gary Nash,
one of the books' co-authors.From the very start, he
says,the idea was to write a multicultural history,
and that's indeedwhat was done,throughout the series.
"The story line, from the very beginning, proceedsas
a history of different culturesand peoplefrom different
backgroundswho have come together, often
confrontationally,in this country," Nash says.The
books make clear "that the pluralism of American
societyis one of its most distinguishingcharacteristics,
and that this has been difficult, becausediscrimination, ethnocentrism,have been present from the beginning. And [that these] do not square with the principles that are laid down in the Declaration [of
Independencel,the Preamble to the Constitution,
and so forth. And that working out this tension between
the principles that this country claims to be founded
on and the actual social practices ... is what the
*California is one of 22 states that have statewide "adoption" of textbooks.
In California's case,this is done only for texts for kindergarten through eighth
grade, and local school boards may still seek waivers to use other texts. But
the state's adoption decisions,clearly, are significant.
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American struggle is about.,'
bcginning-in 1992, Sewall writes, the messagefrom
Despite its multicultural approach and other vir_
the "carnivals" of protest there lhis year was; ,,Don,t
tues, the Houghton-Mifflin seiies came under fierce
take chances.Play it safe. Stick with the tried and
held in July by the state's
ltta$ at public hearings,,Feq
true." 28
Curriculum Commission.
of the people teriifvi"g
-That's bad news for those who think the California
had anyllhing positive to say about the boot<s,;;;curriculum framework points the way forward. ,,We
ported Gilbert T. Sewall, director of the American
know our kids don't know enough history," Ravitch
Textbook Council. "No matter that the books under
says. "It may be becausetheir textbooks are very
discussion had alre-adypassed muster for compliance
boring. And one of the reasonsthat they're boriig is
with state laws and been vetted by top-drawu, hi._
becausethey don't have any controversyin them."...
torians. Almost every complaint was based on the
And so this trend of cleansingthem of *hat"ue"
b.ookg'alleged ethnic and ieligious slights. Institu_
offendsanybody can only lead to continued ignorance.,'
tional prejudice,conspiratorialomissio-n,and victimiza_
tion were the watchwordsof the dav." ro
The California framework wanted the importance
of religion in human history to be recognized in the
Afrocentrism gains strength
curriculum, and the Houghton-Mifflin Jeriesdid so.
But various religious repiesentativeswere not pleased. from crisis in black education
Jews complainedthat the sixth-grade text ,,teaches
history from a Christian perspective',and ,,stirsup anti_
_ Last year, the Committee on policy for Racial
Jewish feeling"; Muslimi found some mention of
Justice,a.groqp ol prominent black scholarsheadedby
historigal aggressiveness
and religious passionagainst Duke_Universityhistorian John Hope
Franklin, is_
thc infidel
jf
sued "a black appraisal" of the stati of public school
-unacceptablein the t6xts' cloverag"
Isl4m; fundamentalist Christians detected va"riousin_
education.The committee applauded the ,,resursults and demeaningreferencesin the books; and
genceof concernabout the state of American educa_
atheists contendedtheir point of view had been left out tion." But
saying that educationalreform must re_
altogether.2l
spond to the needs of "the least privileged as well as
Afrocentrists weren't happy, either, Nash recalls,
those who come to the classroom-betteiprepared,"
"becausein the seventh-gr-ade
book on world history,
the. committee charged that schools are not meeting
where we talk about the beginning of the slave trad'e, their
"fundamental responsibility to educate all chii_
we talk frankly about the fact that ... the membu.. oi dren, no matter
how deprived.,'ta
one [African] tribe were captured and marched to the
Although the committee had good reasonsto be
coast by members of another tribe and sold there to
concerned,it would be misleadingto ignore the fact
Europeans - that Africans were heavily involved in
(and the committee didn't) that black*Americans
the slave trade."
fave.ma49 significant educationalprogressin recent
One woman at the hearing said the textbooks con_
decades.For example,the percentage'ofblack adults
tributed to a "mental holocaust" for black youngsters.,,I age 25 and
older who have completed high school has
know that these textbooks mean a whole iot oF -or"V
increasedfrom about 86 perceni in lg70lmore than
to a lot of European people,,' she said. ,,But these texi_
21 points behind the correspondingfigure for whites) to
books are Eurocentric pip, slanted, racist arrd wrorr!,
almost 67 percent in 19gg (ff pointJbehind). The'
the cause of self-esteemproblems for our young." rz"'
percentageof college graduates among blacks 2b and
Ravitch found the experienceextremely frust"rating.
older has gone from 6 percent in 19Zdto more than
"These books have more black history and better blick
--- 1Qpercent in 1988.AverageScholasticAptitude Test
history and more empathetic black history than any
(SAT) scoresfor black colege-bound hieh school
textbook on the market," she says. ,,yet ihere werJ
seniorsalso have modestly increased.26
Nevertheless,
people out on the streets chanting that their children
despite such encouraging signs, the gap between
,textbbok
going
were
to be victims of
genocide."'
blacks and whites stiil rem;ins, and"certain trends in
Despite all the protests, the state Bloard of Educa_
recent years have greatly distressed all those who
tion in October unanimously approved the recom_
o
want to see continued black progress.
mended textbooks. But there's still tt e question of
One of these distressing trendi, as the committee
what the rest of America's textbook pubiishersulti_
noted, has been the high-schooldropout rates among
,,I
Tqtgly will do about the California challenge.
urban black youths, which have exceededb0 percent"
think all publishers ar_e
a
{ildjng this debate i'hat's going in some cities. In addition, the committee saii, the
on very chilling, and I think they found the Caliior_ " black youths
,,are greatiy
who
are
in
high
school
nia proces-s
very chilling," Nash says.,,Not just that so overrepresentedin vocational
tracks and underiepre_
many books were turned down. gut ttrat the books
sented in academicprograms.,'16yet another dis_
that took the most multicultural approach ran into such turbing trend
was the precipitous decline between 19TZ
fiery_opposition."For publishers who were thinkinj
and 1986 in collegeenrollment among blacks who
of submitting new social studie'sbooks to Californi"a
Continued
on p. 6g1
a
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African-AmericanBaselineEssays:An Excerpt
Following is an excerpt of the Aftican-AmericanBaselineEssayentitled
" African-American Art Traditions and
Deuelopments,"
written by Michael D.
Harris. There are other essaysin the
collection on languagearts, math, science,social studies and music.Each
essayis 50-100double-spacedpagesin
length. The essayswere deuelopedby
the Portland, Ore.,Public Schools,and
are being used there and elsewhereas a
teacherresource.
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causethey had beendesignatedas the
optimum ethnic group for the nature of
the New World Europeanslavery.A
backwardand forward negationof their
humanity and culture occurred.Africans
were presumedto have no civilizedhistory of significance,and the recorded
accountsof great cities and sophisticated socialorganizationfrom early explorerswas [slc] ignoredor suppressed.
The destructivehavocwreakedby Islamic conquerors,Christian invaders,
and the creepingsystemof slaveproThe art of African peoplein Africa
curementwas also ignoredin their comand in the Diasporahas sufferedin its
bined effect upon socialstability and
relationshipwith, and assessment
by,
order. The ancientaccountsof great
Western culture for severalreasons.
Black peoplesand their pre-eminencein
Sadly,they all emanatefrom European Egyptian developmentsdocumentedby
attitudes and assumptionsgeneratedin
historianssuch as Herodotuswere also
support of slavery.. . .
ignored,or somehowdisconnectedfrom
Specificdenigratingdehumanizing
the Black encounteredin West Africa.
conceptswere formed to ethnicallyjusOf coursethe greal art traditions of
tify enslavingthe African and were sup- thesepast kingdomsand peopleswere
ported by the new emergingWestern
lost, deprecated,or attributed (as in
religion science(socialand empirical).
Egypt) to other peoples.The African
Assumptionswith regard to the social origins of Greek developmentbecame
and technologicaldevelopments(civilost to the minds of Europeans2,000
lization) of Africans, generallynegative, yearsafter it was an unquestionedrealcausedthe art of these people to be
ity of the Greeks.
regardedonly anthropologicallyby inWith their historicalsignificanceand
vading whites and eventually to be
civilization effectivelyignoredor nefreely confiscatedand sent back to Eugated,the New World descendantsof
rope for study. The generalassumption Africans saw themselvesbeneaththe
that the "natives" were childlike
samelong shadowof stereotypicalracial
primitives or savagesmade it impossiassumptions.The vision of the Black as
ble for their work to be regardedas
an uncivilizedprimitive "brute" was inreasoned,controlled, and purposeful.
compatiblewith the idea of the artist as
The fact that the imagery was abgeniusthat developedduring the Restracted was assumedto be childish
naissance.. . . The residualeffectsof
attempts to [slc] naturalism, which Eu- this [stereotyping]continueto subtly
ropean artists had mastered,rather
affect the way the work of Black artists
than the product of a different but
is approachedand receivedby the white
consciousobjective.
art establishmenttoday. Generallythe
The maliciousmisrepresentationof
art of Africans is only widely acceptedin
African societyand peoplewas to supa tribal context.
port the enormousprofitability of slavAnother factor in the tainted relationery upon which the entire American
ship is the proverbialcomparisonof
agricultural colonialeconomy,and a
applesand oranges.African and Afrigreat deal of the Europeaneconomy,
can-Americanart is typically assessed
depended.Hard stereotypesweremanu- from an Europeanperspectivefor its
factured about the intelligenceand soformal qualities,its aestheticor art
cial developmentsof Blacks, and their
value,eventhough this may not have
non-Christianstatus was exploitedbebeen the primary motivation of its cre-

ation nor a factor in its purpose.The
dominant force in modern Black art has
been content-centeredcollectivism;a
work is a personalexpressionof a colIective reality. Modern European work
has tended to be personal (expressing
the vision or concernsof the individual
artist), or concernedwith formal considerations.Art for art's sake is a selfpropelledexpression.
Black art has
tended to be a meansto a collective
end.
***
There is still an arroganceabout
painting in Westernculture. The great
painterswho are recognizedas having
tackled the great questionsand made
great strides forward in art consciousnessare alwayswhite. But are the elongated facesderivativeof Baule masksin
the work of Modigliani more significant
than the mask-likeimageryof Twins
Seven-Seven
who derived his forms
from his own cultural tradition? Is the
Europeanborrowingof the African visualization of reality more valid than the
African's use of Europeanforms of
expression?
African, or Black art, has developed
continually for over 5,000years.It has
generallyremainedas a meaning-centered expressionof the collectiveculture. . . . It was a symboliclanguagein
Egypt, a vehiclefor spiritual consciousnessin West Africa, a voice of dignity in
America,and is a bridge from this past
to the future for today's African.
Black art cannot be understood
through an entirely technicaland formal
evaluationand examination.It emerged
from a different cultural reality than
Europeanart, evenin its African-American form, but is of equal validity. . . .
The past few centuriesof intenseinteraction betweenthe two cultures has
causedeachart form to convergetoward
the other, and the exampleof contemporary music seemsto suggesta pattern of
crosspollination which will continue,
but not to a point wherethe forms
mergeinto indistinction.. . .
We learn from eachother oncewe
drop the myths and grant due respect.
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Continuedfrom p. 689
were recent high school graduates.* Although that particular trend seemsto have reversed itself, the general picture of inner-city black education remains a
bleak one.
The committee of black scholars concluded that
black parents need to becomeactively involved in their
children's schooling,and that the schoolsthemselves
need to "shift their focus from the supposeddeficiencies
of the black child - from the alleged inadequaciesof
black family life - to the barriers that stand in the way
of academicsuccess."In the committee'sview, the
schools"often reinforce social inequalities rather than

works, maybe, in order to counteract a mythology that
says that blacks are of no value, [a solution] is to give
them a mythology that saysblacks are of supremevalue.
Maybe this will keep [some black youths] in school
long enough to have them be something other than a
crack dealer."
Bracey, who is a student of black political movements, at first was inclined to ignore the Afrocentrist
movement "becauseit didn't seem like something I
was that much interested in. But it hasn't gone away,
and, in fact, it's gotten bigger and bigger and bigger."
Today, Bracey reports, it enjoys "a fair amount of
support" among secondary-school
teachersin some
overcome them.tt 27
states, including New York and New Jersey. The moveOne way in which schools "institutionalize social
ment is now the most visible expression of black
inequalities," accordingto the committee'sanalysis,"is nationalism, with a pan-African outlook.
through the gross stereotyping of black children.
One leading Afrocentrist is Leonard Jeffries Jr.,
Mistaken notions about low-incomepeople and their
chairman of the Department of Black Studies at City
lifestyles form the basis for low expectations and self- College, in the City University of New York. He
fulfilling prophesies of failure in school." Teachers divides humanity into "the Ice People" (white Europeonly about 7 percent of whom are black, compared
ans) and "the Sun People" (Africans and other nonwith about 16 percent of all public school students whites), with the latter being much superior to the
too often "form negative, inaccurate, and inflexible
former. Literature that Jeffries has passedout to his
expectations based on such attributes as the race and students suggeststhat an abundance of the skin pigperceived social class of their pupils. These expectament melanin gives blacks intellectual and physical
tions result in different treatment of minority and white advantagesover whites.'oJeffries claims that U.S.
students and affect the minority students' self-conschoolchildren"are being taught white nationalism,
cept, academic motivation, and level of aspiration as
white American nationalism," and that an Afrocentric
they conform, over time, more and more closely to
curriculum would let them grasp "the larger truth,
what is expected of them." 28
which cannot be seen from a white perspective."
To help motivate inner-city students,the scholars
It is indeed a matter of truth vs. falsehood,accordrecommended,among other things, that the curriculum ing to Asa G. Hilliard III, a professorof urban education
"be expanded to reflect the liues and interests of
at Georgia State University and another leading
black and other minority children . . . It takes nothing figure in the Afrocentrist movement. "The problem
away from Shakespeareor Emily Dickinson to inwith limiting the treatment of an academicdiscipline
clude the dramas of August Wilson and the poetry of to the information that bears upon the experience of
Langston Hughes as an integral part of the school
European people," he says,"is that it makes a
curriculum," they pointed out. "All children need to see curriculum that is untruthful."
people like themselves express the timeless concerns
What it really means for a school curriculum to be
of humankind and to be symbolically representedin the "Afrocentrist" isn't always entirely clear. In Portland,
classroomas worthy of discourse.'I, too, sing Amerwhere the African-American Baseline Essays,develica,' Hughes once wrote. A multicultural curriculum is oped with Hilliard's help, are used as a resourcefor
an imperative for a multicultural society; all children
teachers, Carolyn Leonard says the curriculum is
will benefit from learning the extraordinary richness of "only Afrocentric in the sensethat when the African
their heterogeneousculture." 2eBut it is significant
story is told, it is told from inside the culture. It is
that those leading black scholarsmade no mention at all not Europeanpeoplesaying,'I was in the PeaceCorps'
of any supposed need to put Africa at the center of
or 'I lived with a tribe for 20 years and this is what I
the public-school curriculum. The growing call to do
saw.'It is focusedwith peoplewho are connectedto the
that stems largely from the same perceived"crisis" in culture, most of whom are African, telling the story
the education of black youth that the committee found, from inside the culture. That's all it is."
but it comes from outside the scholarly mainstream.
Portland divides humanity into six groups - AfriAt the root of the Afrocentrist movement's current
can,Asian, Hispanic,Indian, Pacific Islander and Europopularity, says John Bracey of the University of
pean - and it intends to develop essaysfor each of
Massachusetts,is a belief that because"nothing else
the groups. But the "truth" for one group does not
necessarilyhave to be the "truth" for another, Leonard says."We know that there are going to be those who
*The proportion entering college fell from nearly 50 percent in 1977 (when it
'We didn't come across the
[object] if the Indians say,
was about equal to the rate for whitcs) to 36.5 percent in 1986,before shooting
Bering Straits; we were createdin the Americas.' [But]
back up the next year to nearly 52 percent. See Digest of Ed.ucation
Statistics, 1989, p. 369.
that's their story. We're not saying to people that you
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have to make that jibe with science or anything else.
What we're saying is we want you to understand
[that] the different groups of humanity who have spent
millennia together have a view of the world that may
be different from the Eurocentric world view, and that's
OK. We want to expose you to it. We're not saying
that you have to believe every word. You don't have to
believe that Indians talked to trees, if you don't want
to. But you should at least know that there are some
people who believe differently than perhaps you do,
and [that while] you may be very culturally connected
to the Eurocentric world view, . .. there are people
who don't view the world that way."
Yet in the eyes of its leading proponents, an
Afrocentrist curriculum presentsa truthful version of
history, one that is based on solid scholarship,even if
most whites refuse to accept it. The Afrocentrists say
that ancient Egypt, not ancient Greece,was the
cradle of Western civilization, the birthplace of mathematics,philosophy and much else;and ancient
Egyptians,they say,were black. "[B]ecausethe concession of Egypt's achievementswould seriouslyundermine theoriesof white superiority in the modern period
if Egyptians were black Africans, traditions of treatment of the Egyptian past have been created and
preserved in Western thought that conceal and distort the true nature,of the Egyptian experience,"contends John Henrik Clarke, a professoremeritus of
African world history at Hunter College, in the City
University of New York, and author of one of the
African-American Baseline Essoys in use in Portland,
Ore., and elsewhere.st
Many leading historians reject the key Afrocentrist
contentions,however.William McNeill, for instance,
says that ancient Egypt was not, in any meaningful
sense,a black society.The ancient Egyptians "were
African in the sensethat they lived in Africa, but
certainly they are not the sameas the black Africans of
this country. They're not the least bit the same, and
anyone who thinks so is just talking nonsense."The
Afrocentric black nationalists,he says,"are not historians. They are agitators. But they have a considerable representation,I regret to say, in school circles,
especiallyin New York."
That influence in New York has becomevery
evident in the past few years. In 1987,the same year
that California was adopting its new curriculum
framework, New York also was revising its curriculum.
The Empire State adopted a two-year global studies
sequencethat wasn't strong on history and that reduced
the amount of time devoted to the study of Western
Europe to one-quarter of a year. Many scholars,concerned that students already learned far too little
about Europe, protestedthis reduction,but to no avail.
And two years later, this very same revised curriculum was denouncedas "Eurocentric" by a task force
that had been appointed by state Education Commissioner Thomas Sobol.
"African Americans,Asian Americans,Puerto

Ricans/Latinos, and Native Americans have all been the
victims of an intellectual and educational oppression
that has characterized the culture and institutions of
the United States and the European American world
for centuries," the task force's July 1989 report declared. "Negative characterizations or the absenceof
positive referenceshave a terribly damaging effect on
the psycheof young people of African, Asian, Latino,
and Native American descent,and an equally damaging,
though different, effect on young people of European
American descent."t' (No evidence,however,was provided to back up these damageclaims.)
The task force divided Americans into two antagonistic groups- EuropeanAmericansand non-Europeans - and manifested considerable hostility toward
the former. New York's curriculum, the task force
complained,still had "a systematicbias toward European culture and its derivatives" and still continued to
promote the "European American value system. As a
result, the story of the United States of America and the
State of New York has been centeredaround the
Anglo-Saxonelite while the 'Other America' has been
renderedinvisibleor at best, marginal.... European
culture has no inherent claim to superiority, yet our
educationalsystem teachesEuropean American children that their culture is the standard against which all
other cultures are found wanting." 33
The task force recommended that the entire
curriculum be overhauled"to ensurethat the pluralistic
nature of our society is clearly representedand that
students of all cultures are properly educated.Aspects
of cooperationand amicability among all cultures
should be stressedover conflict and violence."The task
force also said "the history, achievements,aspirations, and concernsof people of all cultures [must] be
equitably and accuratelyinfused into and made an
integral part of all curricula. Curricular materials must
no longer be presentedto teachersand to their pupils
in a heirarchical [sic] form with some cultures as
appendagesto an assumedprimary culture." ea
In February, New York's Board of Regentsdirected Sobol to prepare a detailed study of potential
curriculum revisions.Sobol said it could take two
years or more to devise a new curriculum. A Social
Studies Syllabus Review and DevelopmentCommittee was appointed in July.
The original task force on minorities did not call
for an Afrocentric curriculum, but rather, as the title of
its report said, "a curriculum of inclusion." However,
the report did contain strong Afrocentrist undertones.
Leonard Jeffries served as a consultant to the task
force, and someof his rhetoric and analysiswere incorporated in the report. He also wrote an essaythat was
appendedto the report, along with severalothers. The
essayspoke of the "deeply rooted racist traditions in
American culture," and stated that "It is too little too
late [sic] to believe that inclusion of multicultural
perspectiveson the pluralism of American society can
Continued on n, 694
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says DOROTHYGILLIAM,a columnistfor
The Washington Post.
Opponentsof Afrocentric education are
getting venomous.It attacks Europeansand
Western civilization, they say. It is false history, replete
they contend."Militant" and
with improbableassertions,
"angry" black scholarsare pictured as arrayed against
white scholarswho are too afraid of being called "racists"
to denouncethem.
While admitting that the history of Africa and black
contributions have been omitted or played down dramatically, the people wary of Afrocentric education balk at
proposedremedies.
It is understandablethat challengesto the Europeancenteredcurriculum engenderalarm in establishmentcircles,but an Afrocentric curriculum is not an attempt to
destroy Western content. It is an attempt to correct and
balancehistory.
The educationalunderachievement
of many inner-city
children, in particular, is well known. In the District [of
Columbial, nearly half the students drop out before receiving a high schooldiploma. African American parents have
complained,meanwhile,that their children were given an
inaccurateand distorted view of history in their books and
classrooms,prompting them to applaud the contributions
of other cultures and denigrate their own. . . .
While severalschoolsystemsin the Washington area are
studying possibleimplementation of a multicultural
curriculum, the District has this year set up a pilot
program at Webb Elementary School.. . . At Webb, Abena
Walker, a poet, performer and former D.C. public school
teacher,is introducing 10 teachersto a methodologythat
emergesfrom Africa. . . . Where such scholarsas the late
Cheikh Anta Diop, [Molefi Kete] Asante,Asa G. Hilliard
III, Martin Bernal and John Henrik Clarke have focused
on content, getting out accuratehistorical information,
Walker has concentratedon conceptsand methodology.
"An African-centeredteacher,"saysWalker,"is onewho
has internalized the value systemthat is basedon cooperative learning, seeingdiscipline as lovingly helping children developself-control, who can think and plan holistically, combining subjectsthrough projects and integrating
the arts into those projects." . . .
Having taught and counseledblack and white students,
Walker saysall children are at risk. "White childrentell
me how troubled they are in the present system of reward
and punishment and fragmented classes.AII can benefit
from the African-centeredmethodology,which stresses
versuspunishment."
such benefits as logical consequences
The content of Afrocentricity and Walker's methodology
ring true. Those advocatingAfrocentricity do not claim
that Africa was the sourceof everything good while Europe
was the sourceof everything bad. But they do say that
there is a hidden history that must be uncoveredand a
value system from which everyonecan benefit."
From "Afrocentric Education WouLdBenefit All," The
WashingtonPost, Nou. 19, 1990.

soysWILLIAMRASPBERRY,
a columnistfor
The WashingtonPost.
There are at least two ways of looking at
culture and educationin this countrv.One is
to look at the cultural rivulets and tributaries that produce
the ever-changing
amalgamwe recognizeas American
culture. The other is to focus on, celebrateand work at
isolatingthe different streams.
The first finds expressionin the idea of
multiculturalism, the secondin efforts to lift one culture
abovethe rest,either as intrinsicallysuperioror as peculiarly accessibleto the ethnic descendantsof that culture.
The first is as old - and as imperfectly observed- as
the notion of America as a pluralistic society.At its best, it
celebratesthe contributions of outstanding membersof all
ethnic groups while teaching children that genius is independentof ethnicity.The second,which seeksto inspire
children of minority groups by teaching them that the
groups from which they are descendedare somehowspecial, seemslittle more than a mirror image of white
superiority.
Diane Ravitch [of TeachersCollege,ColumbiaUniversityl . . . has come up with an interesting look at the two
"The pluralists,"shesays,"seeka richer
approaches.
common culture; the particularists insist that no common
culture is possibleor desirable.Advocatesof particularism
proposean ethnocentriccurriculumto raisethe selfesteemand academicachievementof childrenfrom racial
. . ."
and ethnic minority backgrounds.
The particularist argument is heard most frequently
these days by advocatesof new teaching approachesfor
African-Americanchildren.Their contentionis not merely
that children of African descenthave different "learning
styles" from those of European or Asian backgroundbut
that black children cannot be properly taught if the
schoolsemploy (asthey do) a "Eurocentric" framework.
. . . There are a coupleof problemswith this notion. The
first is the questionableassumptionthat black children,
with only the vaguestnotions oftheir African ancestry,can
be inculcated with African culture more easily than the
American culture to which they are daily exposed.The
secondis that even if they could, would it not make them
Iesscompetent in the culture in which they have to
compete?
. ..
[The] term "culture" [is subjectto misuse].Anyonewho
knows anything about Africa, for instance,understands
that there is no single "African" culture from which black
Americansare descended.While someAfricans were establishing a universityat Timbuktu, otherswereengagedin
slavery or tribal warfare or cannibalism.. . .
The point is not that Americanstudents(not just black
students)should be led to ignoreculturesother than that
derivedprincipally from Europe.The point is that individualsfrom everyethnic backgroundhavecontributedto
the Americanculture, and it seemssilly that we should be
askedto give it up as somehowalien.
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From "Euro, Afro and Other Eccentric'Centrics,'"The
WashingtonPost, Sept. 10, 1990.
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reverselong establishedand entrenchedpolicies and
practices.Much more severecorrectiveaction is needed
to create the dynamics of positive change."36
Many historians and others criticized the report
for its overheatedrhetoric, overly simplistic analysis,
and apparent disdain for U.S. institutions and the
Westerndemocratictradition. Diane Ravitch and historian Arthur M. SchlesingerJr. of the City University
of New York's Graduate Center wrote a rebuttal, which
was signed by 24 other well-known scholars,including the eminent black psychologistKenneth B. Clark.
"We condemn the reduction of history to ethnic
cheerleadingon the demand of pressuregroups," these
scholarssaid. They also objected to the task force's
apparentdismissalof the Westerntradition. That tradition, they noted, "is the sourceof ideas of individual
freedom and political democracyto which most of the
world now aspires.The West has committed its share
of crimesagainsthumanity, but the Westerndemocratic
philosophy also contains in its essencethe means of
exposingcrimes and producing reforms. This philosophy has included and empoweredpeople of all nations and races.Little can be more damagingto the
psychesof young blacks, Hispanics,Asians, and
Indians than for the State of New York to tell them that
the Western democratic tradition is not for them." 36
All sides in the curricular wars now espouse
"multiculturalism" and advocatethe multicultural
study of American history and world history. But all
the argumentation over what that should entail sometimes obscurescertain crucial truths. The United
States' democraticinstitutions descendedfrom Europe
and, in particular, from England. To the extent that
schoolchildrenare taught about this heritage - and
surely they should be - the curriculum must inevitably be "Eurocentric." But when it comesto social
history, Gary Nash points out, "a Eurocentric approach is unbalanced,becauseit givesvery little attention . . . to Asian Americans or to African Americans
or to Hispanics." Yet an Afrocentric curriculum also
would be unbalanced,he says."It doesn't matter
what word you put in front of -centric.In a country such
as ours, and in teaching the history of the world, as
soon as you use that word, you've created an unbalanced curriculum."
It's taken decadesfor American schoolsto get away
from the Eurocentric approach to social history, and
now the question, in New York, California and
throughout the country, is whether it will be replacedby
something better. "This spirit of sectarianismseems
to me potentially extremely dangerous.. . ," says William McNeill. "What is neededis a common human
past. There is such a thing. And what we need very
badly in the United States is a common human past
for all of us."
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Asante,Molefi Kete,TheAfrocentic Idea,TempleUniversity
Press,1987.
"The Afrocentric analysisre-establishes
the centrality of
the ancient Kemetic (Egyptian) civilization and the Nile
Valley cultural complexas points of referencefor an African
perspectivein much the sameway as Greeceand Rome serve
as referencepoints for the Europeanworld," accordingto this
leadingAfrocentrist. He contendsthat "Without the
Afrocentric perspectivethe imposition of the Europeanline as
uniuersal hinders cultural understandingand demeanshumanity."
FitzGerafd,Frances,America Revised:History Schoolbooksin the
TwentiethCentury,Little, BrownandCo., 1979.
The author providesa clear-eyedlook at the Americanhistory textbooksof the past. Blacks remainedlargely invisible in most textbooksuntil the mid-1960s,but by the early
'70s,most texts had been rewritten to include a history
of
blacks in America,up through the civil rights movement.Yet,
in a way, blacksand other non-Europeanminorities continued
to remain invisible, hidden behind a cloud of textbookish
piety.

conceptof Africa as a singlecoherententity is primarily a
non-Africandesignationas is the conceptof 'Pan-Africanism."' Another problem,Bracey says,is "the role of our
African brothersand sistersin the slavetrade that helped to
get us into this messin the first place." Still another problem
is "that, as slaves,we camefrom a large number of geographical and ethnic areason the African continent, and it is rather
difficult to identify with a homelandso vast, vague,and
indeterminate."
Gagnon,Paul,"Why StudyHistory?,TheAtlantic Monthly,
November1988,pp. 43-66.
Historian Gagnonexaminedfive leadingAmerican history
textbooksand found them wanting, in part becausethe
prevailinghigh schoolcurriculum severelylimits how good
they can be. Overloadedwith facts,light on ideasor analyses,
the textbookstend toward " 'presentism,'in which peopleand
actionsof the past are judged by today's fashionsrather than
by the different circumstancesand prevailing ideasof their
time."
Ravitch,Diane,"Diversityand Democracy:
MulticulturalEducation in America,"AmericanEducator,spring1990,pp. 16-20,4648; "Mufticulturalism:E PluribusPlures,"TheAmericanScholar,
summer1990,pp. 337-354;"MulticulturalismYes,Particularism
No," Iie Chronicleof Higher Education,Oct.24, 1990,p. A44.
In thesearticles,Ravitch,a professorof history at Columbia
University'sTeachersCollege,developsa distinction between
multiculturalism in a pluralistic form and multiculturalism in
a particularisticform. The two forms, she writes in the most
recentarticle, "are not different by degree.In fact, they are
oppositein spirit and in purpose."

REPORTSAND STUDIES

History-SocialScienceCurriculumFrameworkandCriteriaCommittee,CaliforniaStateBoardof Education,History-Social SciGagnon,Paul,andthe BradleyCommission
on History in Schools, enceFramework
for California Public Schools,Kindergarten
eds.,Historical Literacy: The Casefor History in American
ThroughGradeTwelve.
Education.Macmillan.1989.
This 122-pagereport details the curriculum framework
This is an excellentcollectionof essaysdealingwith history
adoptedby the California State Board of Education in July
in schoolsby noted historiansand other educators.Diane
1987."Unlike many curriculum documents,this framework is
Ravitch, one of the contributors,writes that "History will
excitingto read," CaliforniaSuperintendentof Public Instrucnever be restoredas a subjectof value unlessit is detached
tion Bill Honig accuratelynotes."Many reviewershave writfrom vulgar utilitarianism; it should not be expectedto infuse
ten to expresstheir enthusiasmfor the vigorouspresentation
morals or patriotism. Properly taught, history teachesthe
of the coursecontent.Even more encouragingis that many
pursuit of truth and understanding;it establishesa context of
teachershavewritten to saythat they cannotwait to teach it."
human life in a particular time and place,relating art,
He expresses
the hope that the framework"will strengthen
Iiterature, philosophy,law, architecture,language,governand enrich what studentslearn in history and the social
ment, economics,and sociallife; it portrays the great achievesciencesnot only in California but throughout the nation as
ments and terrible disastersof the human race;it awakens
well."
youngstersto the universalityof the human experienceas well
as to the particularitiesthat distinguishculturesand societies PortlandPubficSchools,
African-AmericanBaselineEss4Jrs,
refrom one another;it encourages
the developmentof intellivisedspring1990.
gence,civility, and a senseof perspective."
TheseIengthyessaysabout African history and AfricanAmericancontributionsto art, Ianguagearts, mathematics,
ARTICLES
science.and music.are in use as a curriculum resourcefor
teachersin the Portland schoolsand someother cities. Critics
Bracey,JohnH., "FacingAfrica: The Priceof Our History,"
of the controversialessayssay they don't alwaysjibe with the
African Commentary,
November1989,pp. l2-14.
best availablescholarship.But anyoneinterestedin the conBracey,a professorof Afro-Americanstudiesat the Univer- troversyshould take a look at the essaysthemselves.They're
sity of Massachusetts,
Amherst, seesa number of problemsin availablefor $25 from the Portland Public Schools,
the way of any easyidentification with Africa on the part of
Multicultural/Multiethnic Education Office, 501 North Dixon
Afro-Americans.These problemsinclude the fact that "the
St., Portland, Oregon97227.
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